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The heaviest bound isotope of boron 19B has been investigated using exclusive measurements of its
Coulomb dissociation, into 17B and two neutrons, in collisions with Pb at 220 MeV=nucleon. Enhanced
electric dipole (E1) strength is observed just above the two-neutron decay threshold with an integrated E1
strength of BðE1Þ ¼ 1.64 0.06ðstatÞ  0.12ðsysÞ e2 fm2 for relative energies below 6 MeV. This feature,
known as a soft E1 excitation, provides the first firm evidence that 19B has a prominent two-neutron halo.
Three-body calculations that reproduce the energy spectrum indicate that the valence neutrons have a
significant s-wave configuration and exhibit a dineutronlike correlation.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.124.212503
Experiments at advanced radioactive beam facilities are
allowing us to approach the neutron-rich limit of the
nuclear chart—the neutron dripline—for heavier and
heavier nuclei [1,2]. A notable feature of near-dripline
nuclei is that they may exhibit neutron halos: valence
neutrons that are spatially decoupled, extending far outside
of the core, drastically enhancing their size. This can only
occur when the valence neutron(s) is (are) weakly bound
and has (have) low orbital angular momentum (l ¼ 0, 1)
[3]. In the conventional shell model, halos are not expected
to be a general feature of dripline nuclei owing to the
limited number of low-l orbitals. Conversely, if deforma-
tion develops, breaking spherical symmetry, the number of
single-particle levels with low-l components increase,
making halos abundant at the neutron dripline [4].
Furthermore, heavier dripline nuclei offer more opportu-
nities to study multineutron halos comprising two or
more neutrons. Such halos are particularly interesting as
a possible site for the not-yet-established “dineutron,”
a spatially compact neutron pair [5,6]. However, detailed
experimental data on multineutron halos are available only
for the light classical two-neutron halos 6He [7,8] and 11Li
[9–13]. It is therefore critical to understand the interplay
among halo structures, two-neutron correlations, and shell
evolution in increasingly heavy neutron-rich nuclides.
The heaviest bound isotope of boron 19B is a candidate
for detailed investigations of a possible multineutron halo.
Little is known about this nuclide experimentally: it is
bound with a very low (but uncertain) two-neutron sepa-
ration energy (S2n ¼ 0.089þ0.560−0.089 MeV [14]) and has an
enhanced interaction cross section [17]. Since 18B is
unbound, 19B is a Borromean nucleus, where the three-
body system is bound but none of its two-body subsystems
are. These properties are suggestive of a two-neutron halo
structure. However, being also weakly bound to four-
neutron removal (S4n ¼ 1.47 0.35 MeV [16]), 19B might
better be described as “core plus 4n” halo or as having a
neutron skin [17,18]. Previous analysis of the interaction
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cross section and the two-neutron separation energies
suggested that the valence neutrons in 19B are predomi-
nantly d-wave, inhibiting halo formation [15,17,19]. The
structure of 19B is also relevant for the newly discovered
unbound isotopes 20;21B [20]. Intriguingly, 18B, the
unbound 17Bþ n system, shows the largest (most negative)
known scattering length as < −50 fm of any nuclear
system [21]. This extreme scattering length may be relevant
to Efimov states [22–24], a general feature of three-body
systems where at least two of the two-body subsystems
approach infinite s-wave scattering length. Such states are
of interest to atomic and molecular physics [24] but have
not yet been identified in nuclei.
This Letter presents the results of the first exclusive
measurement and invariant mass spectroscopy of the
Coulomb dissociation of 19B on a Pb target at
220 MeV=nucleon. Coulomb dissociation is an established
tool to determine the electric dipole (E1) response of
weakly bound nuclei [1,25]. The soft E1 excitation, a
large enhancement of the electric dipole strength at low
excitation energies, is uniquely and universally seen in halo
nuclides [25,26], resulting in an enhanced Coulomb dis-
sociation cross section. In 1n halos, the amplitude and
spectral shape of the soft E1 excitation probes the valence
neutron density distribution, providing information on the
halo configuration [25–27]. The interpretation of the soft
E1 excitation is more complex for 2n halos, being also
sensitive to dineutron correlations and final-state inter-
actions [25]. The E1 response has been measured in only
three 2n halo nuclei: 6He [7,8], 11Li [9–13], and 14Be [28].
Beyond the intrinsic interests in 19B described above,
understanding how 2n halos evolve with increasing mass
and complexity is necessary to clarify the mechanisms
driving the E1 response in multinucleon halos. In this
Letter, we extract the Coulomb dissociation energy differ-
ential cross section and the E1 strength distribution BðE1Þ.
These results show that 19B has a 2n halo. By comparing to
three-body model calculations, we find agreement for
S2n ∼ 0.5 MeV, a substantial s-wave component and a
pronounced dineutron correlation.
The experiment was performed at the RIKEN
Radioactive Ion Beam Factory. A secondary beam contain-
ing 19B (∼120 pps) was produced by projectile fragmenta-
tion of 48Ca on a Be target at 345 MeV=nucleon. The beam
was isotopically identified on an event-by-event basis with
the BigRIPS fragment separator [29,30] and characterized
using plastic scintillator timing detectors, an ionization
chamber, and two multiwire drift chambers (MWDCs).
At the midpoint of the 3.3 g=cm2 lead target, the average
beam energy was 220 MeV=nucleon. Measurements were
also made on a carbon target (1.8 g=cm2) to evaluate the
nuclear breakup component. The background produced due
to reactions on materials other than the targets was char-
acterized by measurements taken without a target and has
been subtracted in the results reported here.
The breakup products, 17B and two neutrons, were
detected in coincidence using SAMURAI [31]. The
momentum of charged particles was reconstructed by
measuring the trajectories of charged particles using two
MWDCs placed before and after the large-gap super-
conducting dipole magnet of SAMURAI, which was kept
under vacuum to minimize scattering [32]. Time of flight
and energy loss of the charged fragments were measured in
a 16-element plastic scintillator hodoscope. Neutrons were
detected in coincidence ∼11 m downstream of the target
using the large acceptance plastic scintillator array
NEBULA [31,33,34]. NEBULA consists of 120 neutron
detector modules and 24 charged particle veto modules, in a
two-wall configuration. The relative energy Erel between
17B and the two neutrons was reconstructed from their four-
momenta as
Erel ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiX
i
Ei

2
−

X
i
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
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s
−
X
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Mi; ð1Þ
where ðEi; P⃗iÞ and Mi are the four momentum of the
particle i and its rest mass, respectively. The excitation
energy Ex of 19B is related to Erel via Erel ¼ Ex − S2n. The
energy resolution was parametrized by a Gaussian distri-
bution of width σðErelÞ ¼ 0.25E0.53rel MeV.
A critical issue in multineutron coincidence measure-
ments is cross talk—multiple hits in NEBULA induced by
one neutron. The comprehensive cross talk rejection
procedures employed are detailed in Ref. [33]. To detect
γ rays from excited 17B fragments, the target was sur-
rounded by the DALI2 NaI(Tl) array [35]. For both Pb and
C targets, no peak was detected in the Doppler-corrected
γ-ray spectrum near the 1080 15 keV excited state in
17B [36–38]. The upper limit of the population of the
excited state is estimated to be 2% and 5% in dissociation
reactions with the Pb and C targets, respectively.
The two-neutron detection efficiency was extracted
using a detailed GEANT4 [39] simulation [33,40] of the
setup. The simulation included all NEBULA detector
effects, the beam characteristics and the reconstruction
of fragment momentum in SAMURAI. All analysis pro-
cedures, including the cross talk rejection, were incorpo-
rated in the simulation. As discussed in the more critical
case of 26O [34], the two-neutron detection efficiency of
NEBULA remains sufficient to enable reliable extraction of
cross sections down to Erel ∼ 0 MeV.
The extracted relative energy distributions for 19B →
17Bþ 2n in reactions with Pb and C are shown in Fig. 1.
The error bars are statistical and do not include the
estimated systematic error of 6%, primarily arising from
the determination of the two-neutron detection efficiency.
The spectrum for the Pb target peaks at about 0.5 MeV, with
a large integrated cross section of 1160 30ðstatÞ 
70ðsysÞ mb (Erel ≤ 6 MeV), as listed in Table I. The peak
position, together with the greatly enhanced cross section
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compared to C (Table I), is characteristic of the soft E1
excitation of a halo nucleus [25]. Quantitatively, the
dissociation cross section with the Pb target is a factor
of 22(1) times larger than that for the C target, while we
would only expect a factor of 2–4 for a nonhalo nucleus
with nearly pure nuclear dissociation [41].
The contribution of Coulomb dissociation in the 15Bþ
4n channel was examined using the inclusive 2n and 4n
removal cross sections (19B → 17B and 19B→ 15B, respec-
tively, without neutron coincidence conditions) for reac-
tions on Pb and C. These are shown in Table I and account
for losses of projectiles and residues arising from reactions
in the targets [42,43]. The ratio of the inclusive −4n cross
sections for Pb compared to C is 3.3 0.2, consistent with
the expected ratio of 2–4 for nonhalo nuclei. On the other
hand, the inclusive −2n cross sections have a Pb=C ratio of
7.1 0.3, reflecting the enhancement of Coulomb disso-
ciation due to the halo in 19B. Therefore, we conclude that
Coulomb dissociation into 15Bþ 4n is not significant and
that dissociation to 17Bþ 2n gives a good measure of the
total Coulomb dissociation cross section.
To deduce the Coulomb dissociation (CD) cross section
dσCD=dErel of 19B on Pb, the nuclear contribution to the
total dissociation cross section must be estimated. At
220 MeV=nucleon the grazing angle θg ∼ 0.7° (laboratory
frame) is comparable to the angular resolution of the
experiment [σ ¼ 0.4°, which is dominated by angular
straggling (σ ¼ 0.3°) in the target]. We thus chose not to
select scattering angles at forward angles within θg as was
adopted in Refs. [9,47], but instead assume that the energy
distribution of nuclear breakup is the same as the (nuclear
breakup dominated) dissociation cross section on C,
multiplied by constant factor Γ, giving
dσCD
dErel
¼ dσPb
dErel
− Γ
dσC
dErel
ð2Þ
[48,49]. Three-body continuum-discretized coupled-
channel (CDCC) calculations of 1n halo nuclei have
demonstrated that this method can be used to estimate
σCD if Γ is about twice as large as that usually adopted from
standard systematics [41]. Following Ref. [41], we
estimated Γ between S2n ¼ 0.01 and 0.65 MeV using
three-body CDCC calculations, assuming a 17Bþ dineutron
structure. Empirically fitting within this region, Γ depends
on S2n as Γ ¼ −0.9 lnðS2nÞ þ 2.18. The cross section for
dissociation on the C target is so small that such a change in
S2n results in a variation of the Coulomb dissociation cross
section of only ∼8%. Since dσCD=dErel is weakly sensitive
to Γ, we adopted Γ ¼ 2.8 1.6 (for S2n ¼ 0.5 MeV,
discussed later), incorporating an error arising from the
S2n dependence.
The resulting dσCD=dErel is shown in Fig. 2(a). As
expected from the small nuclear breakup contribution, a
significant peak remains at Erel ∼ 0.5 MeV, characteristic
of a halo. To interpret the Coulomb dissociation cross
section, we performed three-body (17Bþ nþ n) model
calculations of 19B with a density-dependent contact pair-
ing interaction [6,50–53], providing the E1 transition
strength distribution dBðE1Þ=dErel. This model includes
the n − 17B and n − n final-state interactions [54,55]. A
Woods-Saxon potential (radius parameter 1.27 fm, diffuse-
ness parameter 0.7 fm) was used to describe the relative
motion of n − 17B. The depth parameter was adjusted to
give s-wave scattering lengths of as ¼ −50 and −100 fm
[21]. The spin-orbit potential was chosen such that a d5=2
resonance in 18B appears at Ex ¼ 1.1 MeV, close to the
Jπ ¼ 1− state predicted by shell model calculations [21]
and consistent with the results obtained for single-neutron
removal using the carbon target [56]. The n − n interaction
was adjusted to give particular S2n values.
To compare to experimental data, the calculated
dBðE1Þ=dErel was transformed to dσCD=dErel using the
equivalent photon method [57]
dσCD
dErel
¼ 16π
3
9ℏc
NE1ðExÞ
dBðE1Þ
dErel
: ð3Þ
NE1ðExÞ is the number of E1 virtual photons with energy
Ex exchanged in a collision, integrated between a cut-
off impact parameter b0 and infinity, where b0 ¼
r0ðA1=3P þ A1=3T Þ ¼ 11.17 fm, AP and AT are the projectile
and target mass numbers, respectively, and r0 ¼ 1.3 is a
radius parameter. Since S2n needs to be known to map Erel
FIG. 1. Relative energy distribution of 19B → 17Bþ 2n disso-
ciation in reactions with Pb (circles) and C (squares) targets.
The error bars are purely statistical.
TABLE I. Exclusive 17Bþ 2n (Erel ≤ 6 MeV) and inclusive 2n
and 4n removal cross sections for reactions of 19B with Pb and C
targets and their ratios. The systematic error is also shown for the
exclusive cross sections.
σ17Bþ2n (mb) σ−2n (mb) σ−4n (mb)
19Bþ Pb 1160(30)(70) 1800(60) 600(30)
19Bþ C 54(3)(3) 251(5) 185(3)
σPb=σC 22(1) 7.1(3) 3.3(2)
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to excitation energy (Ex ¼ Erel þ S2n), we transformed the
calculated dBðE1Þ=dErel (with definite S2n) to dσCD=dErel
for comparison to experiment. After transforming, the
calculations were folded with the experimental energy
resolution.
The experimental and calculated dσCD=dErel are com-
pared in Fig. 2(a). The solid (dashed) lines indicate a
scattering length of as ¼ −50 fm (as ¼ −100 fm). At
Erel ¼ 0.5 MeV, the calculations for S2n ¼ 0.089 MeV
(blue lines) lie more than an order of magnitude above
the experimental data. The model calculations for S2n ¼
0.5 MeV (black lines) reproduce the experimental data
significantly better. At Erel ≳ 3 MeV, the calculation
underestimates experiment. This is a common feature of
Coulomb dissociation measurements, being seen in 6He [7],
11Be [47], 11Li [9], and 19C [58], and can be attributed to
nuclear breakup and higher order Coulomb breakup effects.
The experimental BðE1Þ was extracted using Eq. (3) for
S2n ¼ 0.5 MeV and is compared to calculation in Fig 2(b).
Integrated up to 6 MeV, the experimental BðE1Þ is
1.64 0.06ðstatÞ  0.12ðsysÞ e2 fm2. Peaking at Erel≲
1 MeV, this is the soft E1 excitation characteristic of a
halo. Using the prescription of Ref. [52], assuming a three-
body model, this BðE1Þ corresponds to a root-mean-square
distance between the core and center of the two-neutron
system of
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hr2c−2ni
p
¼ 5.75 0.11ðstatÞ  0.21ðsysÞ fm.
This is comparable with the estimated core-2n distance
of 11Li, which ranges from 5.01 0.32 [9] to 6.2
0.5 fm [3].
The calculation with S2n ¼ 0.5 MeV, as ¼ −50 fm
gives occupation probabilities of the 2s1=2, 1d5=2, and all
negative-parity orbitals as 35%, 56%, and 6%, respectively
(the latter is dominated by contributions from fp-shell
configurations). The 2s1=2 occupation probability is com-
parable to estimates for 11Li, which range from 23% [59] to
41% [60]. Our calculations assume that the valence
neutrons of the inert 17B core occupy only the 1d5=2 state,
leaving the 2s1=2 state fully available for the valence
neutrons in 19B. Investigations of 17B have indicated
s-wave spectroscopic factors between 0.36 and 0.69
[17,19,61,62]. Thus, our calculations may overestimate
the 2s1=2 component in the 19B halo. It is for this reason that
we did not seek a best-fit value for S2n. To test the extreme
case of no s-wave contribution, a calculation with s-wave
configurations removed from the ground-state wave func-
tion of 19B is shown by the dot-dot-dashed line in Fig. 2(a),
which is clearly excluded by this experiment. We thus
conclude that the valence neutrons in 19B have a sizable
2s1=2 occupation, providing the low-l component neces-
sary for halo formation. This is supported by investigations
of 18B indicating that the ground state is characterized by an
s-wave virtual state with very large scattering length
[21,56]. The inclusive −4n cross section, being dominated
by nuclear dissociation, also suggests that almost all of the
BðE1Þ strength is associated with 17Bþ 2n.
The calculated two-neutron density distribution for 19B
(S2n ¼ 0.5 MeV, as ¼ −50 fm) is shown in Fig. 3. The
asymmetry in θ12, concentrated at θ12 ∼ 25°, indicates a
strong dineutron correlation in 19B. Without a dineutron
correlation, the three peaked structure arising from the
ðνd5=2Þ2 configuration would be symmetric about 90° [63].
The prominent asymmetry arises from the pairing inter-
action mixing single-particle levels with opposite parities
[63], making the ∼6% admixture of negative-parity valence
(a)
(b)
FIG. 2. (a) Coulomb dissociation cross sections for 19B →
17Bþ 2n on Pb at 220 MeV=nucleon (circles) compared to three-
body model calculations at S2n ¼ 0.089 (blue) and 0.5 MeV
(black) with as ¼ −50 fm (solid lines) and as ¼ −100 fm
(dashed lines). Dot-dot-dashed line, calculation with no s-wave
contribution to the ground-state wave function (S2n ¼
0.089 MeV, as ¼ −100 fm). Dot-dashed line, calculation with
no contribution from negative-parity orbitals (S2n ¼ 0.3 MeV,
as ¼ −100 fm). The experimental BðE1Þ distribution (with
S2n ¼ 0.5 MeV) is shown in (b) compared to the corresponding
calculation. The error bars are statistical.
FIG. 3. Calculated [6] two-neutron probability densities for 19B
(S2n ¼ 0.5 MeV, as ¼ −50 fm). The density (weighted by
8π2r4 sin θ12) is plotted as a function of neutron-core distance
r1 ¼ r2 ¼ r and opening angle between the valence neutrons θ12.
The density distribution shows substantial enhancement at small
angles θ12 ∼ 25°, indicating a dineutron correlation.
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neutron configurations crucial for the formation of a
dineutron correlation in 19B.
The dineutron correlation is visible in dσCD=dErel.
Calculations with contribution of the negative-parity con-
figurations artificially removed from the ground-state
(removing the dineutron correlation) result in a decrease
in BðE1Þ by a factor of 2 for a given S2n. A calculation with
no dineutron correlation with lower S2n ¼ 0.3 MeV
(as ¼ −100 fm), shown by the dot-dashed line in
Fig. 2(a) fails to reproduce dσCD=dErel for Erel≳1MeV.
While S2n is uncertain, Coulomb dissociation still provides
useful insight into dineutron correlations.
In summary, 19B dissociation into 17Bþ 2n in reactions
with Pb and C at 220 MeV=nucleon proves that 19B has a
pronounced two-neutron halo. The 22(1)-fold increase in
cross section located at small Erel for reactions on Pb
compared to C shows the presence of a soft E1 excitation
in 19B, a “fingerprint” of a halo nucleus. The Coulomb
dissociation energy spectrum compared to three-body
model calculations shows good agreement for
S2n ∼ 0.5 MeV. Adopting S2n ¼ 0.5 MeV, the electric
dipole transition strength is BðE1Þ ¼ 1.64 0.06ðstatÞ 
0.12ðsysÞ e2 fm2 for Erel ≤ 6 MeV, nearly equivalent to
that of the established halo systems 11Li [9] and 11Be [48].
This largely disagrees with previous investigations that
suggested a near total dominance of the ðνd5=2Þ2 configu-
ration and a suppressed halo [15,17]. This is likely due to
the simplified two-body treatment in the previous studies
and the static density distribution used to derive the
19B matter radius [64]. This highlights the importance of
Coulomb dissociation as a tool for identifying halo
structures.
Alongside our Coulomb dissociation data, a higher
precision S2n value is needed to fully constrain BðE1Þ.
With a more precise S2n, the dBðE1Þ=dErel distribution
could be used to extract information on the 17Bþ n
scattering length and to constrain structure models. We
also note that 19B is likely more complicated than a three-
body system. 17B is itself a Borromean 2n halo nucleus with
a large probability of 15B core excitation [37], making 19B
something like a Matryoshka doll of Borromean halo
structures. Further, 17;19B may be deformed and have a
two-center cluster structure [18,65–67]. The complexity of
19B makes understanding its reactions and structure perti-
nent to our efforts to understand increasingly heavy dripline
systems where many-body weakly bound nuclei may be
common.
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